
CALLING ALL STUDENTS WHO LOVE TO GET LIT! The Inner Loop Radio, a monthly 
literature podcast is seeking a Radio Intern for the Spring 2018 semester.  
 
The Inner Loop is a local literary reading series starting our fifth season serving writers in the 
D.C. metro area. Over the past four years our programming has expanded to include reading 
events, workshops, conferences, writers’ retreats, a local residency, and a podcast. The 
podcast launched in October 2017, and releases episodes monthly. We are looking for a 
motivated intern to support the podcast. 
 
In particular, we are seeking someone who is: 

- passionate about literature and writing 
- familiar with or interested in the vibrant and diverse DC literary community 
- familiar with/interested in Audacity/ProTools/Logic/Final Cut Pro or other audio 

editing software 
- willing to spend time logging tape and updating spreadsheets 
- comfortable with and capable of working independently 
- able to commit at least 10 hours per week, plus attendance and assistance at 

monthly readings and special events 
 
Responsibilities include, but are not limited to: 

- assisting in the production of The Inner Loop Radio podcast 
- attending live events and taking notes on readers 
- logging audio files 
- categorizing audio clips according to subject/genre 
- attending radio recordings and taking notes 
- pitching radio show theme ideas 

 
What we can offer in return: 

- an introduction to the local literary scene 
- connections with award-winning authors and local literary administrators 
- experience producing a podcast/radio show 
- lessons in audio editing and radio script-writing 

 
Now what? 
Please send a resume (as an attachment) and a brief cover letter (in the body) of an email to 
theinnerlooplit[at]gmail[dot]com. In your cover letter please address the following: 

- After listening to previous episodes of The Inner Loop Radio, pitch us three themes that 
fit with our format. 

- What are your top three favorite podcasts? 
- Why are you interested in being a part of The Inner Loop Radio? 
- What experience, if any, do you have? 

 
So what are you waiting for? #Showusyourskivvies! 

https://itunes.apple.com/us/podcast/the-inner-loop-radio/id1290877315?mt=2https://itunes.apple.com/us/podcast/the-inner-loop-radio/id1290877315?mt=2
http://www.theinnerlooplit.com/

